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English Department 
 الصف السادس

الدراسي الثاني الفصل  
 

 
 

 

 مدرسة الرفعة النموذجية

Kنوي – متوسط   

 بنين

 

name  : ................................... 

Class : 6  / ............................ 



    

       
 وزارة الربية

 الثانية الدراسية   الفرة                                      لتعليم اخاصالعامة ل دارة
 2019-2020 العام الدراسي                                                             التوجية الفي للغة اإجليزية

________________________________________________________________ 

 التهجئة كلماتقائمة 
)عن الفرة الدراسية الثانية فقط(   للفرة الدراسية الثانية + الدور الثاني

 

 

 

 فقطللمدارس العربية اخاصة 
 

WORDS TO REMEMBER 

No Word POS Unit / Page No Word POS Unit / Page 

1 temperature n 7 / 59 11 grow v 11 / 86 

2 flood n 8 / 68 12 stretch v 12 / 91 

3 geography n 9 / 73 13 export v 7 / 62 

4 volleyball n 10 / 81 14 bright adj 9 / 73 

5 ocean n 11 / 84 15 boring adj 10 / 82 

6 experience n 12 / 91 16 active adj 11 / 84 

7 export v 7 / 63 17 comfortable adj 12 / 92 

8 purify v 8 / 65 18 simply adv 8 / 65 

9 marry v 9 / 73 19 sadly adv 9 / 73 

10 receive v 10 / 79 20 really adv 10 / 82 

 

عتمدي  

اموجه الفي اأول   

 

 

Grade (Six) 
الصف السادس امتوسط   
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Unit 7 
 

water cycle   الماءدورة  mirror مرآة 
experiment تجربة straight مستقیم 
heat یسخن reflect یعكس 
blow  تھب petrol بنزین 
result نتیجة pipeline خط انابیب 
degree درجھ export یصدر 
temperature درجة حرارة tanker  ناقلة بترول –حاویة  
measure یقیس   

 
 
Fill in the spaces with words from the list :  

experiments – result – mirror – temperature – pipelines 

1- In summer, the…………………………………………………………….…………..…is very high. 

2- Scientists do …………………………………………………………….…………..…in laboratories. 

3- If you look at the …………………………………………………………….…………..…, you can see yourself. 

4- The…………………………………………………………….…………..…of the exam was very good. 

 
EX. Choose the correct answer : 

 

                         Every thing (does - is done –are done ) in a good way at home . The dishes  

(is cleaned – are cleaned - cleaned ) well .Food(are cooked – is cooked- cooks ) and served 

nicely. The babies ( fed –are fed – is fed) with some delicious food. 

Change into passive: 
 1. Hind cooks the food. 

 ……………………………………………………………………..…………… 

 2. Salim watches a film. 

 ……………………………………………………………..…………………… 
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 3. Huda washes the dishes. 

 …………………………………………………………………..……………… 

 4. The boys play games. 

 ………………………………………………………………..………………… 

 
Sequencing Words 

 
EX. Choose the correct answer from a , b ,c and d: 
            I do many activities after school. ( First - After that - Finally ) , I go for my English 

course in the training centre next to my house.  (Then - First - Finally ) , I come back home to 

surf the net.  (Then - After that - Finally ) , I try to finish my homework.(After that - Then - 

Finally ) , I go to bed early to get up early for school. 

Spelling 

Rewrite the undelined words correctly:  

1- The thermometer is used to measure tmepreature. 

………………………………………………………………………. 

2- Oil is taken by tnakers to factories and epoxrted to other countries. 

………………………………………………………………………….. 
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 Reading Comprehension 
Read the following passage then answer the questions below: 

 
Black tea was first discovered in China 5000 years ago. There was an old story about the 

Emperor of China Shen-Nung, who was drinking a cup of boiled water when some tea leaves 
suddenly fell into his cup. He liked the taste and started drinking it every day. Later, he found that 
all his pains disappeared and felt well.  

Nowadays, most black tea comes from Africa, India and Sri Lanka and is sent all over the 
world. People in the UK, for example, drink over three cups of tea a day. They say that tea gives 
you energy in the morning before work, and helps you to relax at the end of a long day. 

 Scientists discovered some benefits of tea. Itis an important part of a healthy diet, just like 
fruit and vegetables, and you might lose weight ifyou drink it without sugar Another good news 
for tea lovers is that it may help to stop cancer.  
  
   A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d: 
1 The main idea of paragraph (1) could be......................... 
            a) The Emperor of China.                                 b) People in the UK                                                                                            

            c) The Discovery of Black                                d) Scientists and Black Tea  

 
2- The underlined word "disappeared" in paragraph (1) means ......................... 
          a) went away                      b) came in         c) took over              d) cleaned up 

 
3- The underlined pronoun "It" in paragraph (3) refers to .............................  

a) work    b) diet                 c) fruit          d) tea 

4- The writer wrote this passage to.................................. 
       a. advise the readers to eat fruits.                      b. give the readers information about black tea 
       c. warn the readers about boiling tea.                d. tell that drinking tea is a wrong habit. 

 

B) Answer the following questions: 
  5- Why do people in UK like to drink tea every day? 

.......................................................................................................................................... 

 6- Black tea is an important part of a healthy diet, how?  
 .......................................................................................................................................... 
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Unit 8 
bacteria             بكتیریا flood فیضان 
chemicals                   كیماویات light bulb مصباح كھربي 
fortunately لـحسن الحظ north Pole القطب الشمالي 

   invent یخترع south pole القطب الجنوبي 
purify ینقي lose یخسر یفقد-  
fatal قاتل put off یطفيء - یؤجل  
simply ببساطة put on یشغل - یرتدي  
contaminated ملوث cross غاضب 
source مصدر energy saving موفر للطاقة 
drought جفاف   

Vocabulary 
A- Choose The Correct Answer from a, b, c  and d:- 

1- She got................................when she lost her  job. 

a- fatal  b-amazing   c-cross   d- clean 
2- The Arabs  ................................the compass many years ago 

a- reflected b-lost c-purified    d- invented 
3- The LifeStraw has................................ inside it. 

a- pipelines b-plastic      c-chemichals   d- bacteria 
4- There are many diseases because of……………………….water. 

a- clean             b-purified   c-cross   d- contaminated 
5- We have to use chemicals in pools to stop ................................ 

a- bacteria          b- drought c-petrol   d- chemicals 
B- Fill in The spaces with the words from the list : 

(fortunately – bacteria – chemicals – clean – energy – flooded) 
6- Some ................................are useful and some are dangerous and make us ill. 

7- Since I started eating more healthily I've got so much more ................................ 

8- Make sure your hands are ................................before you have your dinner. 

9- Factories release a lot of poisonous ................................into the atmosphere. 

10- My little brother had an accident, but ................................he wasn’t  hurt. 
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Choose the correct answers: 
           Tomorrow , we ....................... travel (will – could – might) to Bahrain with my father on 

business . We ................... ( couldn't – won't – might not ) go by car because my father can't drive 

for long distances. My mother .............. (might – will - could ) visit her old friend whom she 

missed so much . I don't know if my father .................. (could – might – will ) take us in a tour in 

the place as he is really busy. 

------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Correct: 

1- A racket is used for (play) ................................tennis. 

2- A camera is used for (take) ................................photos. 

3- Goggles are used for (swim) ................................in the sea. 

Spelling 

Rewrite the undelined words correctly:  
1-Heavy rains may cause folods.  
………………………………………………… 

2-We can smiply use the lifestraw to prurfiy water. 

…………………………………………………… 

 
Writing 

Write six sentences about : saving electricity. The following guide words might help you.  

 
( important / save / much / electricity / turn off /bulb -Saving electricity) 
 

....................................................................................................................................................... 

....................................................................................................................................................... 

....................................................................................................................................................... 

....................................................................................................................................................... 

....................................................................................................................................................... 

...................................................................................................................................................... 
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Reading Comprehension 
Read the following passage and answer the questions: 
 

In the past, Kuwait City was a small town. The streets were very narrow; the houses 

were small and there was no electricity. People used to live on fishing and pearl diving. There   
were no schools, but the pupils used to go to the teacher’s house. There, he taught them in one 
 
of the rooms. The pupils learned reading, writing and Quran. 
 

Life was hard and difficult but simple. Now life is different, Kuwait has changed a lot. 
 
Today, we can see high buildings, wide streets and beautiful parks everywhere. People now 
 
have modern houses and cars.   

In summer, many people travel to other countries. Some families visit Arab countries 
 
such as Lebanon, Egypt and UAE. Other people go to Europe and Africa because the weather 
 
is hot in Kuwait in summer. Life is much better now than it was before because people can get 
 
anything they need. Life has become easy and fast. Oil has changed life in Kuwait.  
 
A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d :( 4 x 2½= 10) 
 
1. The writer is trying to tell us……………………………..  

a) to have modern cars. b) to travel to different countries.  
c) to see high buildings. d) that life in Kuwait is better now. 
 

2.The underlined word them in the 1st paragraph refers to ………………………. 
 

 a) teachers               b) pupils                c) people                  d) houses 
 
3.Pupils learned the Quran at the …………………….in the past. 
    a) teacher’s house                                    b) street 

c) town                                                     d) school 
 
4. The underlined word modern in the 3rd paragraph means …………………… 

a) new b) fast  
c) difficult d) easy 
  

B) Answer the following questions: (2X3= 6) 
 
5. What can you see in Kuwait nowadays? 
 
......................................................................................................................................  
6.Why is life much better nowadays?  
...................................................................................................................................... 
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Unit 9 
algebra علم الجبر Physics علم الفیزیاء 
geography علم الجغرافیا Prize جائزة 
interview مقابلة sadly بحزن 
Cancer سرطان hard بجد 
Chemistry كیمیاء bright لامع 
Cure یعالج - علاج  abroad بالخارج 
Marry یتزوج   

 
A) Fill the spaces with words from the list :  

(abroad – hard – prize – cure) 

1- My brother travelled to The United Kingdom to study ………………………………………………….…. 

2- To get money, you should work…………………………………………………………….…………..… 

3- My brother won the first…………………………………………………………….…………..…after the match. 

Choose the correct word from a, b, c  or d: 

4- Doctors try to find a…………………………………………………………….…………..…for her illness. 

a- cure              b- cancer                        c- prize   d- chemistry 

5- Marie Curie died of…………………………………………………………….…………..… 

a- algebra        b- cancer                        c- physics   d- cure 

6- Students who want to be scientists like…………………………………………………………….…………..…very much. 

a- geography  b- algebra                    c- chemistry   d- Arabic 

 
EX. Choose the correct answer: 

     I spent a nice time last Summer holiday. I (travel- travelled -am travelling)to London with 

my family. We (go - went- goes )there by plane. We(stayed – stay – staying)in an expensive 

hotel. We (visits - visited -visit )many interesting places there. 
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Add question tags: 
 1. We can swim, ………………...…………………………..……….? 
 2. They will travel to Qatar, …………………….…...…………….? 
 3. Our teacher wasn’t at school, ………………...…………….? 

 4. The picture is on the wall, ……………….....………………….? 
 5. Majid would like to be a teacher, …….….……………….? 

 6. We love our country, ………………...…..…………….……….? 

 7. Ahmed looks smart, ………………...….……………………….? 

 8. Aya went to the club, ………………………………………….? 

C) Choose the correct answer: 
7- You are from Kuwait, …………………………….……..…? 

a- are you                         b- aren’t you                     c- is not he   d- you 
are 

8- The teacher was not at school yesterday, …………………………….……..…? 

a- was he                           b- were they               c- wasn’t he   d- he was 
9- Kuwait is very modern,…………………………….……..…? 

a- it is                              b- isn’t it                       c- is it    d- it is not  
Do as shown in brackets: 
10- The boy is playing tennis now, ……………………………..…?  ( Tag question ) 
11- Ahmed watched a nice film yesterday.                         ( negative ) 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

14-      He ( buy ) a nice car last week.   ( correct ) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Spelling 

Rewrite the undelined words correctly: 
  
1-Dr. Ahmed Zwail is a birhgt scientist. 
.................................................................................................. 
2-she felt sdaly after her grandma passing away. 
................................................................................................... 
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Reading Comprehension  
Read the following  passage and answer the questions bellow: 
Thousands of car accidents happen every day all over the world. They simply take place because 
people break traffic laws and drive carelessly. Many car drivers face these accidents but they don't 
know what to do at that difficult time. Here are some tips to follow after accidents if you are one 
of those unlucky people . The most important thing is to stay quiet. If the driver ran away, try to 
get his car number, then call the police. If anyone is hurt, call the emergency or the ambulance 
quickly . 

Be ready to give your exact location when you call. Know street number and highway 
names to help them reach easily . While you are waiting for the police to arrive, take notes 
about what happened. Write down a description of the other vehicles or cars involved and the 
names of everyone involved in the accident. If possible take pictures of the accident scene 
.When the police arrive, tell them what happened calmly. 
 
A. Choose the correct answers from a, b, c and d: (4X 2½ = 10 m) 

1- The best title for the passage is…………………………………… 
       a-Traffic laws b- Car accidents 

        c-Vehicle description d- Street numbers 
2-The pronoun (they) in the line 3 refersto…. 
          a- lucky people 
          c-drivers who face accidents 

 
b-people who drive carefully . 
d- People who don't break traffic laws. 

 
3 – The synonym of the word ( arrive ) in line 12 means……………….. 
         a- reach  b- take  c- break  d- hurt. 

4- The  main purpose of the writerin this passage is to……………………… 
a-inform us only about the causes of car accidents . 
b-give us tips about what to do  after car accidents. 
c-describe different kinds of vehicles or cars. 
d-convince us to drive carelessly. 
 

B. Answer the following questions: (2X 3 = 6 m) 

5-Why is it important to give the police your location and the street number ? 
………………………………………………………………………………….  

6- Mention two things  you should do while you are waiting for the police to arrive? 
……………………………………………………………………………………. 
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Unit 10 

receive  یتسلم championship بطولة 

look forward to یتطلع إلى volleyball كرة طائرة 

final اخیر subject مادة 

racket مضرب تنس communicate یتواصل 

join a club یلتحق بنادي really حقا 

take part in یشترك في boring ممل 

goggles نظارات السباحة best wishes أطیب التمنیات 

 

A) Fill in the spaces with words from the list:  
 

goggles – best wishes – boring – received – join 

1- We should end an e-mail with…………………………………………………………….…………..… 

2- I don’t like this movie . It’s…………………………………………………………….…………..…. 

3- You can…………………………………………………………….…………..…a club, if you like to play basketball.  

4- I ……………………………………………………………an email yesterday. 

 

------------------------------------------------- 

 

1- I’m good at (play – playing – plays) volleyball. 

2- We are good at (speak – speaking – speaks) English, 

3- I'm looking forward to ( meet – met – meeting) our friends. 

4- My sister likes (read – reads – reading) scary stories. 
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Choose the correct answer: 
               Tomorrow, all the students in my class (are going to - is going to - am going to ) 
have a team work making a poster about saving water.I (are going to - is going to - am 
going to ) get the pens, colours and papers. My friend Dana (are going to - is going to - am 
going to ) write the title on the poster. We(are going to - is going to - am going to ) surf the 

net to get the information about the topic. 

 

Do as shown between Brackets: 

1-I'm going to have a holiday next Monday.        ( correct )  

………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

2- Ali is going to eat another apple.       ( Negative ) 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3-The old men are going to walk to the garden.       (Make a question) 

......................................................................................................  

4-My father is going to travel to Dubai tomorrow .                      (Make a question) 

...................................................................................................... 
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Reading comperehension 

Read the following passage, then answer the questions below:  
A mouse was very hungry. She could find no food at all. She looked here and there, but 

there was no food, and she grew very thin. At last, the mouse found a basket full of corn. There 

was a small hole in the basket, and she crept in. She could just get through the hole. Being very 

hungry, she ate too much corn. So she had grown very fat and couldn't climb out of the basket." 

How shall I climb out?" said the mouse. Just then a rat and his son came along, and he heard the 

mouse."Mouse," said the rat, "if you want to climb out of the basket, you must wait till you have 

grown as thin as you were when you went in." Then, the mouse had to wait inside the basket till 

it could grow thinner. She learned a very good lesson," thinking before taking any action." 

  
B) - Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d: (4 X 2½= 10 m.)  
  
1-The best title for the passage is……………….  

 a-The Hungry Mouse                         b-A Place to Live  
 c-Enjoying Food                                d-The Safe House   

2-The word " crept in" in line 3 means ……………….  
a. ate                                                      b. took   
c. went inside                                                       d. played   

3-The word "he" in line 6 refers to ………………..  
a. the rat                                                b.the basket  
b. the son                                               c.the mouse  

4-The writer of the story wants us to …………………..  
  a.be helpful and kind                          b. be clever and wise  
   c.be thin and fit                                   d.be happy and thankful Oo 
 
 
B) - Answer the following questions : ( 2 X 3 = 6 m. )  
 
13. Why couldn’t the mouse get out of the basket?  

........................................................................................................................................... 
 
14. How long did the mouse have to stay inside the basket?  

.......................................................................................................................................... 
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"My favourite sport " 

Write a paragraph of (6 sentences) about ‘’My Favourite Sport’’ You can use the following 
guide words. 

Favourite/ sport / practise/   club  /  friend  /  weekend   
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………….. 
 
 
 
Rewrite the undelined words correctly:  
 
1-My favourite sport is vloleyabll. 
…………………………………………………………… 
2-Last week,I rceevied an important e-mail from my uncle. 
………………………………………………………….. 
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Unit 11 

ocean محیط volcano  بركان 

similar متشابھ active نشیط 

approximately تقریبا hole فتحة 

population  سكان smoke دخان 

capital  عاصمة area منطقة 

landscape منظر طبیعي grow یزرع 

tourist  سائح crop محصول 

forest  غابة hilly ذو مرتفعات 

 
Fill the spaces with words from the list:  

forest – population – ocean – volcano – capital 

1- The …………………………………………………………………………is a mountain with a hole at the top. 

2- You can see wild animals in the………………………………………………………………………… 

3- Kuwait has a  …………………………………………………………………………of two million. 

4- Africa is in the west of the Atlantic …………………………………………………………………………. 

A) Choose the correct word from a, b, c  or d: 
5- Kuwait City is the…………………………………………………………………………of Kuwait. 

      a-capital                        b- mirror c- population  d- tourist 

6- A lot of…………………………………………………………………………visit Kuwait in February to enjoy the 

National Day. 

a- forests                      b- tourists                     c- capitals   d- volcanoes 

7- Farmers …………………………………………………………………………different kinds of vegetables. 

a- marry                       b- join                     c- receive   d- grow 
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Choose: 

1. Huda is (fat – fatter – fattest) than Mona. 

2. English is the (easy – easier – easiest) subject. 

3. Marwa is (good – better – best) than Nora. 

4. The elephant is the (big – bigger – biggest) animal. 

5. Maths is (difficult – more difficult – most difficult) than Arabic. 

6. This is the (wonderful – more wonderful – most wonderful) film I have ever seen. 

Choose the correct answers: 

My school is a  (nice – nicer – nicest ) place where I can learn and meet my friends. It is one of 

the  (bigger – big – biggest) schools in the area. My friend Sara is one of the  (good – best – 
better ) handball players at the school team. Although she is  (shorter than – short – the 
shortest ) me, she knows very well how to score goals. 

 

Do as shown in brackets: 

8- Ali is ( tall ) than Ahmad.      ( correct ) 
………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
9- The nearest supermarket is next to the hospital.  ( ask a question ) 
………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
10- Jahra is the ( large) city in Kuwait.    ( correct ) 
………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

Spelling 

 
 Rewrite the undelined words correctly:  
1- On farms, people gorw many different typs of crops . 
.................................................................................... 
 2- To be atcvie, you can do many exercises. 
...................................................................................... 

Writing  
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about Kuwait and what tourists can see in it :of six sentences B)Write a paragraph  

       The following guide words may help you : 

Small – modern – capital – population – enjoy–shopping 

 

Kuwait 
........................................................................................................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................................................................................................

................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
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Reading comperehension 

Read the following passage, then answer the questions below: 

Indians are the first people who grew potatoes. Then Spanish brought potatoes to 

Europe, and travellers brought them to America. Potatoes are fourth on the list of the world's 

important food. Today, Americans eat up about 140 pounds of potatoes per person every year, 

while Europeans eat twice than them . 
  

One of the favourite ways to eat potatoes is potato chips. An American chef named 

George Crum created the first potato chips on August 1853, in New York. He sliced the 

potatoes as thinly as possible, making them too thin and crisp. People loved them, so he opened 

his restaurant and offered a basket of potato chips on every table. 
 

In United Kingdom crisps are what people in the United States call potato chips. 

Ketchup-flavoured chips are popular in the Middle East. and chicken-flavoured chips are 

popular in Mexico. There are different flavours from around the world . 
 

Americans consume 2–4 billion pounds of potato chips every year and spend more than 
$7 billion a year on them. Most of them love it. 
 

A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d: (4x2½ = 10 Ms) 
9- Based on this passage, we understand that …………………………….. . 
 

a) Indians grew potatoes b) potatoes are important food in the world 
c) Spanish brought potatoes to Europe d) how people can make potato chips 

10- The pronoun "them" in the (1st) paragraph refers to . ………… 

a) Indians   b) Americans 
c) Potatoes d) Europeans 

11- The main idea of the second (2nd) paragraph is ……………….. 
a) The making of potato chips b) The first people grow potatoes 
c) The different chips flavours d) Americans love potatoes 

12- The underlined word consume in line ( 12) means …………………………. 

a) grow   b) call 
c) slice d) eat 

 
B) Answer the following questions : (2x3 = 6 Ms) 
 
13- Who did bring potatoes to America? 
………………………………………………………………………………………………  
14- What is potato chips call in United Kingdom? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………
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Unit 12 

Comfortable  مریح  link یربط 

helipad مھبط الھلیكوبتر pearl diving غوص اللؤلؤ 

fortnight                    أسبوعین amazing مدھش 

tennis court   ملعب التنس experience خبرة 

e-card بطاقة الیكترونیة pleasant  لطیف -ممتع  

fantastic         رائع attractive جذاب 

causeway                   طریق سریع kind طیب 

stretch یمتد   

Vocabulary  
A- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1- The helicopter lands on a ............................... 

a- helipad   b-million         c-fortnight  d- court 
2- I stayed in Saudi Arabia for a ................................ 

a- fortnight b-  causeway  c-flood  d- postcard 
3- I don’t like this chair. It isn’t ................................ 

a- bright b-kind c-boring  d- comfortable 
4- King Fahd Causeway……………………….. Saudi Arabia and Bahrai. 

a- links b- stretches c-grows  d- loses 
 
B) Fill in the spaces from the list: 

comfortable  – experience – amazing –e-card – helipad – linked 
 

5- Modern inventions have made our life easy and............................... 

6- We enjoyed our journey. It was ............................... 

7- Tom sent his friend an ...............................from England. 

8- In the internet, Computers all over the world are ................................together. 

9- Old people can help us with their advice and ................................ 
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Grammar 
Choose the correct answers: 
 

My mother  ( invited - inviting – invites ) many guests to a weekend gathering at our home 

yesterday. My sister told me to help my mother in the kichen , but I (have - am - has ) already 

helped her . We finished cooking , but we (hasn't - haven't – aren't ) made the cake  yet. All 

the guests came except my friend Salma who hasn't come  (already - yet - never ). 

Do as shown between brackets : 

1- My sister( already send ) me a nice postcard.       ( correct the verb ) 

.....................................................................................................................................................       

2- Hassan has already bought a new Ipad. ( Make negative ) 

..................................................................................................................................................... 

3-  Leila has already cooked the lunch.     ( Make negative ) 

................................................................................................................................................... 

4-  We have been to the zoo.       ( Ask a question ) 

.....................................................................................................................................................  

Rewrite the undelined words correctly:  
 1- The room I booked at that hotel is cmoforatble. 
…………………………………………………….. 
2-Travelling abroad is a great epxereicne. 
…………………………………………………… 
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Writing 

   Write six sentences about My Holiday: 
Spend / family / plane / visit /interesting / enjoy 

 
My Holiday 

................................................................................................................................................... 

................................................................................................................................................... 

................................................................................................................................................... 

................................................................................................................................................... 

................................................................................................................................................... 

.......................................................................................................................................................

............................................................................................................................................... 

................................................................................................................................................... 

................................................................................................................................................... 

................................................................................................................................................... 

................................................................................................................................................... 

................................................................................................................................................... 

.......................................................................................................................................................

............................................................................................................................................... 

................................................................................................................................................... 

................................................................................................................................................... 

................................................................................................................................................... 

................................................................................................................................................... 

................................................................................................................................................... 

.......................................................................................................................................................

............................................................................................................................................... 

 
 

 
  
 

 














